
BERLIN: Interminable queues, impenetrable
paperwork, unpronounceable German words-
the hurdles for any newcomer to Europe’s top
economy can be daunting but now there’s an
app for that, says a team of enterprising Syrian
refugees.

It’s called Bureaucrazy, after the often
Kafkaesque process of getting housing, health
care and a bank account, not to mention seek-
ing asylum. The team is made up of six budding
programmers from Berlin’s ReDI School of
Digital Integration, a non-profit organisation
that trains refugees in coding and entrepre-
neurship.

Its first class started in February with 42 stu-
dents, of whom 35 were awarded diplomas in
June. “I was shocked by the long waits in line
and when I first arrived, I waited two weeks for a
paper called ‘Kostenuebernahme’-it’s a permis-
sion for staying in an apartment or hotel” at
state expense, said one of the developers, 30-
year-old Omar Alshafai.

“Also when I signed the paper-it was in
German-we didn’t know what we were signing,”
said Alshafai, who came from Damascus in April
2015. The thicket of red tape facing Germany’s
refugees was highlighted last month by a
Chinese backpacker who made global head-
lines after he accidentally signed an application
for asylum when he lost his wallet. He was only
able to sort out the mistake and retrieve his
passport after spending 12 days in a refugee
shelter.

German tongue-twisters   
Alshafai’s teammate Ghaith Zamrik, a 19-

year-old from the war-ravaged Syrian capital,
arrived in Berlin last Christmas Day. Just two
months later, he was enrolled at the ReDI
school. “At the first session we were doing some
brainstorming-we were discussing what prob-
lems we had and how technology could solve
these problems,” he said. “We had two main
issues, the first was the language and the other
was bureaucracy because we couldn’t under-
stand it, how the system works here.” 

But while the market was flooded with
translation apps, the team saw a potentially
huge audience for technology that could offer
downloads of required documents, map the
locations of relevant offices and address fre-
quently asked questions.

The pair howled in mock pain as they recalled
the German tongue-twisters necessary to open
doors, with “Mietschuldenfreiheitsbescheinigung”
(proof that you don’t own rent for a previous flat)
among the most devilish.

Even Germans they asked for help were
often bewildered by the jargon of official corre-
spondence, making their app a potential god-
send for more than just asylum seekers. “We’re
hoping to also help all the migrants, or any-

body who comes new to Germany, with the
bureaucratic system,” Zamrik said.

The team started work in February and by
early June had a successful demonstration at
Berlin’s Startup Europe Summit. Anne Kjaer
Riechert, the CEO and co-founder of ReDI, not-
ed Germany had an estimated 43,000 unfilled
jobs in the IT sector and that refugees repre-
sented untapped potential.

The Bureaucrazy team “had no previous
experience in any kind of coding but of course
they are what I would call extreme users when
it comes to mobile technology because the
smartphone has really been a lifeline for many
of them while fleeing” including as a tool for
navigation and reconnecting with family on
the migrant trail, she said.

While Alshafai is a trained electrical engi-
neer, he had initially been hired at luxury car-
maker Mercedes-Benz as an intern on the fac-
tory floor.

Now ReDI is working with established com-
panies like Mercedes to place qualified asylum
seekers in their innovation departments. “I firm-
ly believe it is more profitable for everybody in
the long term when we can support newcom-
ers like Omar to help develop ideas for
Mercedes’ future digital retail spaces instead of
having him work on the assembly line,” she said.

‘Not the only ones’    
A recent study by the Bertelsmann

Foundation found that the number of jobs cre-
ated by companies started by migrants shot up
by more than one-third to 1.3 million between
2005 and 2014, while the number of entrepre-
neurs with foreign roots rose by one-quarter to
709,000.

Alshafai and Zamrik said that beyond
launching a business venture, they wanted to
show that with a bit of hard work and ingenu-
ity, refugees could more than pull their weight
in German society. “Lots of refugees actually are
doing something but not all of them get media
coverage so I think we’re not the only ones,”
Zamrik said.

Bureaucrazy has captured the attention of
the German media just weeks after a series of
brutal assaults committed by refugees in the
south of the country, two of which were
claimed by the Islamic State group.

The news revived fears that Germany had
made a grave mistake in letting in nearly 1.1
million asylum seekers last year, sending
Chancellor Angela Merkel’s approval rating
plunging.

Zamrik said he was heartened in the wake
of the attacks to see Merkel defend her wel-
coming stance and repeat her “We can do this”
rallying cry. “It gives me back the feeling when I
left Syria, why I thought that I might choose
Germany to stay in,” he said. —AFP
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NEW YORK: A data breach at 20 US
hotels operated by HEI Hotels & Resorts
for Starwood, Marriott, Hyatt and
Intercontinental may have divulged pay-
ment card data from tens of thousands of
food, drink and other transactions, HEI
said on Sunday.

The breach follows similar attacks at
Hyatt Hotels Corp and Starwood Hotels &
Resorts Worldwide Inc in recent months.
Norwalk, Connecticut-based HEI, which is
privately held, said malware designed to col-
lect card data was found on HEI’s systems.

The malware was discovered in early
to mid-June on payment systems used at
restaurants, bars, spas, lobby shops and
other facilities at the properties, Chris
Daly, a spokesman for HEI, said in emails
and phone calls.

The number of customers affected is
diff icult  to calculate because they
might have used their cards multiple
times, Daly said. About 8,000 transac-
tions occurred during the affected peri-
od at the Hyatt Centric Santa Barbara
hotel in California, and about 12,800 at

the IHG Intercontinental in Tampa,
Florida, Daly said.

20 hotels affected
The malware affected 12 Starwood

hotels, six Marriott International Inc prop-
erties, one Hyatt hotel and one
InterContinental Hotels Group PLC hotel.
It was active from March 1, 2015 to June
21, 2016, with 14 of the hotels affected
after Dec. 2, 2015, HEI said on its website
on Friday.

Marriott and IHG declined to com-

ment. Representatives from the other
hotel groups did not respond to requests
for comment. HEI said outside experts
investigated the breach and determined
that hackers might have stolen customer
names, account numbers, payment card
expiration dates and verification codes.
The hackers did not appear to have
gained PIN codes, since those are not col-
lected by its system, it added.

The company has informed federal
authorities and has installed a new pay-
ment processing system that is separate

from other parts of its computer network.
Among the properties affected were

Starwood’s Westin hotels in Minneapolis;
Pasadena, California; Philadelphia;
Snowmass, Colorado; Washington, D.C.;
and Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Also affected
were Starwood properties in Arlington,
Virginia; Manchester Village, Vermont; San
Francisco; Miami; and Nashville,
Tennessee. The Marriott properties affect-
ed were in Boca Raton, Florida; Dallas-Fort
Worth, Texas; Chicago; San Diego,
California; and Minneapolis. —Reuters

Starwood, Marriott, Hyatt, IHG hit by malware

BERLIN: Omar Alshafai (L) and Ghaith Zamrik pose for a picture after an AFP
interview in Mitte (Center) district, on August 11, 2016. —AFP

SHANGHAI/SAN FRANCISCO:
Tesla removed the word “autopilot”
and a Chinese term for “self-dri-
ving” from its China website after a
driver in Beijing who crashed in
“autopilot” mode complained that
the car maker overplayed the func-
tion’s capability and misled buyers.

The Tesla driver crashed earlier
this month while on a Beijing com-
muter highway after the car failed
to avoid a vehicle parked on the
left side, partially in the roadway,
damaging both cars but causing
no injuries. It was the first known
such crash in China, though it fol-
lows a fatal accident in Florida
earlier this year that put pressure
on the auto executives and regu-
lators to tighten rules for auto-
mated driving.

“At Tesla we are continuously
making improvements, including
to translations,” a Tesla spokes-
woman said in an emailed state-
ment to Reuters. “We’ve been in the
process of addressing any discrep-
ancies across languages for many
weeks. Timing had nothing to do
with current events or articles.”

References to autopilot and the
term “zidong jiashi”, which most lit-
erally translates as self-driving
although also means autopilot,
were taken off the webpage for
the Model S sedan by late Sunday,
according to a comparison with an
archived version of page. Both
terms previously appeared several
times on the site. Instead a phrase

that translates as ‘self-assisted driv-
ing’ is used.

Additional training
Tesla China staff have addition-

ally undergone training in
response to the Aug. 2 crash to re-
emphasize that employees must
always keep two hands on the
wheel when demonstrating the
autopilot function, according to a
Tesla employee who was not
authorized to speak to the media.

Reuters was first to report last

week that Tesla said it downloaded
data from the Beijing car and con-
firmed it was in autopilot mode at
the time of the crash, although the
driver was not detected to have
his hands on the wheel.

The spokeswoman for the US
automaker issued a statement say-
ing that the system was not self-
driving but merely assistive and
that drivers were responsible for
always maintaining control of the
vehicle.

Other Tesla drivers interviewed

by Reuters said China sales staff
took their hands off the wheel while
demonstrating the function. Under
Chinese law, drivers are required to
keep two hands on the wheel at all
times. The crash is another hiccup
for Tesla in the Chinese auto market,
the world’s largest, after it initially
struggled with distribution and
charging issues. Various Chinese
government ministries did not
respond to requests for comment
on the Tesla crash and self-driving
policies.—Reuters

Tesla removes ‘autopilot’ from 

China website after Beijing crash

NEW YORK: Tesla S model being charged at a Tesla charging station. —AFP
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CARACAS: When Cristian Fragoza takes to the streets of
Caracas hunting the virtual monsters of Pokemon Go, he
knows the risks he’s running are real-his cell phone, and
maybe even his life. But the 18-year-old philosophy student
says playing the augmented reality game is a form of
protest against the violent crime that has made Venezuela
one of the most dangerous countries in the world. “We’re
the resistance against the criminals,” said Fragoza, who’s
gotten hooked on the wildly popular game since it arrived
in Venezuela on August 3.

He proudly shows off one of his favorite Pokemon
catches: a Bulbasaur, a green reptilian creature, which he
captured at the edge of a neighborhood called 23 de
Enero, considered one of the most dangerous in the
Venezuelan capital. It takes guts to play the game in a coun-
try that registered 17,778 homicides last year. With a homi-
cide rate of 62 per 100,000 inhabitants, Venezuela is the
third-most murderous country in the world, behind gang-
plagued Honduras and El Salvador, according to the United
Nations Office on Drugs and Crime.

Fragoza said he hunts his Pokemon cautiously. “I go two
blocks away, in a neighborhood where they’ve known me
since I was a kid, and then I come back,” he said as he
perched over his cell phone playing outside a Caracas
shopping center with a group of friends he met online. “Not
everyone dares to take out their cell phone in public to
play,” said Alejandra Salazar, 22 — who has to play on bor-
rowed phones, since hers was recently stolen. She was not
playing Pokemon Go at the time.

Your Pokemon or your life   
Around 500 people in Venezuela were killed between

October 2015 and March 2016 for refusing to hand over
their cell phones during a robbery, according to watchdog
group Alto al Crimen (Stop Crime). The violence is being
fueled by a brutal economic crisis that is causing severe
shortages of food, medicine and basic goods. Venezuela,
the country with the world’s largest oil reserves, is reeling

from the collapse in crude prices over the past two years.
Amid the crisis, Pokemon Go online communities have

emerged, urging players to “catch them safely.” “Your
phone, and especially your life, are worth more than a
Pokemon,” says one message. “Our primary mission was to
launch a safety campaign,” said Luis Vargas, a 30-year-old
salesman and owner of the Twitter account
@PokemonGo_Vzla.

To reduce the risk, players play in groups, in high-traffic
areas or ones with a police presence, he told AFP. Carlos
Reina, 22, has launched a similar account,
@PokemonGo_Ccs. He agreed players need to be careful,
but said they “manage to get by.” His mother even joins
him on occasion. “Sometimes she takes my phone and
starts playing herself,” he said with a laugh. “This thing is
pretty fun. It’s healthy entertainment in a country like ours,”
said his mom, Leida Castillo.

Pokemon politics   
But the Pokemon monsters are unwelcome guests as

far as one important Venezuelan is concerned: embattled
President Nicolas Maduro, who has blamed the game for
causing a “culture of violence.” During a weekly TV address
last month, the socialist leader called Pokemon Go an
example of the problems with capitalism.

“It creates virtual realities, all related to arms, to vio-
lence, to death,” he said. The politics of Pokemon got even
messier when a lawmaker from the opposition-which
controls congress and is trying to force Maduro from pow-
er — posted a picture on Twitter of a Pokemon he cap-
tured in the legislature while waiting for a session to start.
“Some people are catching these creatures not just in the
street but at their workplaces, and are shameless enough
to say so,” said Maduro’s right-hand man, Diosdado
Cabello. —AFP

In violence-racked Venezuela,

Pokemon Go as protest

CARACAS: A man plays Pokemon Go game on his phone inside the Venezuelan
National Assembly on July 28, 2016. —AFP

SINGAPORE: Sherine Toh says her best days at
work are when none of the 600-or-so staff at
Singapore’s Tung Lok Restaurants quits, though
such days are rare.

The Chinese restaurant group is one of the
thousands of businesses struggling with a labor
crunch caused by foreign worker curbs, that
threaten the city-state’s already feeble growth
rates. “It has gotten much more tougher com-
pared to the old days, five years back,” said Toh,
who has at least 20 vacancies to fill at any one
time as head of human resources. The group
closed some outlets because of the shortage.

The city’s restaurants, hotels and retailers
have become the biggest casualties of the
labour crunch since Singapore accelerated
restrictions on foreign workers in 2011 as politi-
cal disquiet about immigration grew. But its
highly-educated locals largely shun the late
hours and unglamorous work.

To address the constraints, Singapore is push-
ing businesses to look to non-human solutions
for their human resource challenges, including
greater use of automation and robotics.

At Chilli Padi Nonya Cafe near a leafy universi-
ty enclave, a tray-wielding robot roams the
eatery, offering to collect plates from patrons in

a childlike voice. Navigating its way through cus-
tomers, it delivers the dirty dishes to the kitchen.

While tech powerhouses such as Japan, the
US and Germany invest billions in robotics to
compete commercially in the emerging sector,
Singapore’s robots push is driven by a much
more urgent need: the survival of some labor-
strapped small and medium sized businesses
may depend on them.

Shortages and struggles
In the food and beverage industry, 90 percent

of the businesses face the shortage and about a
third are “really struggling,” according to its lob-
by group. “There is an increasing number of
businesses that are up for sale,” said Lim Rui
Shan, executive director at the Restaurant
Association of Singapore, which represents
2,200 outlets. “Some of them just shut down.”

To encourage adoption, Singapore this year
announced plans to spend S$450 million ($333
million) over three years to fund robot develop-
ment and deployment. Andrew Khaw, Infocomm
Development Authority’s senior director of pro-
ductivity growth through information and com-
munications technology, admits the take-up of
robots is slower than he would like.

But he says the lack of manpower is a new
operating reality businesses now need to accept.
“It’s a bit of ‘let’s see who blinks first’. As far as the
government is concerned, we can’t go back on
this policy,” Khaw said.

Service robots can be found in Singapore - in
hospitals and restaurants, as waiters or cleaners -
but are less ubiquitous than might be expected
for the aggressively tech-oriented economy.
James Xia, director at Unitech Mechatronics,
which built the busboy robot Chilli Padi uses, sees
export potential in his product but says develop-
ment outlays mean commercialization is slow.

Xia thinks more upfront government grants,
rather than the current post-project reimburse-
ments, could accelerate development. Another
firm, Aitech Robotics and Automation, has
developed a tea-lady robot that delivers food
and drinks throughout a seven-storey building
to workers in their offices.

But the company’s business development
manager, Eric Lee, says orders are slow and does-
n’t expect to make any money on the showcase
robot. Weak capital expenditure amid the global
economic slowdown has made it difficult for a
virtuous robot development cycle to rev up in
Singapore. —Reuters

Can Singapore’s labor crunch spark a robot revolution?

SINGAPORE: A robot collects dishes to be cleaned at Chilli Padi Nonya Cafe
on July 6, 2016. —AFP


